Maternal or Fetal Medical Indication for Admission: DO NOT USE THIS ALGORITHM

Triage

Spontaneous Labor in Term Singleton Vertex (TSV) Patients Stable Mother and Baby Assess Exam and Pain

Cervix less than 4 cm
- Home
- Walk and Reassess

Cervix 4 cm or more & in labor
- Admit to L&D

Inadequate Progress First Stage
- Depending on assessment; Home, AROM and/or Oxytocin, or Cesarean

First Stage Arrest

Second Stage Arrest

Adequate Progress Second Stage
- Vaginal Delivery

Inadequate Progress Second Stage
- AROM and/or Oxytocin if not already done
- Inadequate Progress
  - Operative Delivery or Cesarean Delivery
- Adequate Progress
  - Vaginal Delivery

Indication for Induction: See Induction Algorithm and Checklist/if Enters Active Phase Follow Arrow